
The Journey to Amilla
Amilla is proudly Maldivian owned and operated resort, opened at the end of 2014. In the local
language Amilla means ‘Your Island Home’.

One the biggest island resorts in the Maldives is set in the UNESCO World Biosphere Reserve of Baa
Atoll and surrounded by remarkable marine life.

With contemporary tropical accommodation, Wellness Your Way options and a guest journey tailored
to your fancies, there’s an abundance of space to play where nature has been left untouched.

We offer our guests four options for arriving to Amilla
Manta Seaplane 35-45 minutes
Manta Domestic 45-60 minutes
Speedboat 90-120 minutes
Maafaru Private 120 minutes
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Seaplane Transfer

These aircrafts are customized for water landing, their flying hours are restricted to daylight hours

by the Aviation Authority of Maldives. Taking into consideration of custom clearance, flying duration

to the resort and its return requirement to its base at Male airport, same-day transfers are

guaranteed to all arriving guests, whose arrival time at Male’ airport is before 3.00pm Maldives

Standard Time. For departing guests, seaplane transfers can be arranged for guests whose

international flight departs from Male after 9am Maldives Standard Time.

Baggage allowance is 20kg and 5kg hand luggage. Any excess baggage is chargeable at an

additional cost as per current Manta Air rates and payable at the airport.

The airline has rights to provide the transfer to the resort with extended waiting time during busier

days. Resort strongly recommends to book a private charter to reduce waiting time and for private

jet arrivals.

Please provide arrival/departure details for all bookings at least 5 days prior to the guest’s arrival to

guarantee transfers on time.

All flight timings are scheduled by Manta Air. Routes may involve up to two short stops en-route.

In rare instances, e.g.: unfavourable weather conditions, the seaplane may depart later than

scheduled to/from Amilla. Occasionally this can result in missed international connections, in which

case, neither Manta Air nor Amilla will assume liability.

Transfers must be booked with the resort in order to access our private marina.

Cancellation of seaplane transfers on the day of arrival (other than for airline changes outside of

the guest’s control) or in the event of a no-show will incur 100% cancellation fee on the one-way

seaplane transfer charge.

Seaplane Transfer
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The resort can be reached by a 20-minute Domestic flight and a 10-minute speedboat ride from

Dharavandhoo Domestic Airport.

Each guest (excluding infants) are allowed a 22kg checked luggage and 5kg of hand luggage.

Any excess baggage is charged a cost of USUSD 3.00 + GST 12% per 1kg or as per current

Manta Air rates and payable at the airport.

Please provide arrival/departure details for all bookings at least 5 days prior to the guest’s arrival to

guarantee best possible connecting transfer.

Transfers must be booked with the resort in order to access our private marina.

Cancellation of domestic flight transfers on the day of arrival (other than for airline changes outside

of the guest’s control) or in the event of a no-show will incur 100% cancellation fee on the one-

way transfer charge

Domestic Flight Transfer
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Private Jets

For all private jet arrivals landing at Maafaru International Airport (NMF) luxury yacht transfers can

be arranged.

*Rates are available upon request.

Private Speadboat Transfers

Amilla is around 2.5 hours by private speedboat from Velana International Airport (dependant on 

weather and sea  conditions).

*Rates are available upon request. 

Private Speedboat transfer from Maafaru airport to Amilla Maldives is approximately 1.5 hours. 

*Rates are available upon request. 

We can provide transfers from other islands, however this service needs to be confirmed at least 48 

hours in advance and is subject to availability. Prices will vary according to the distance from the 

location of the island.

Private Transfer
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Resort Duration

Dusit Thani Maldives 10 minutes

Milaidhoo Island Maldives 10 minutes

Four Seasons Landaa Giraavaru 15 minutes

Anantara Kihavah 20 minutes

Soneva Fushi 25 minutes

Vakkaru Maldives 25 minutes

The Westin Maldives 25 minutes

Seaside Finolhu 40 minutes

Coco Palm 50 minutes

Velaa Private Island 1 hour & 30 minutes

Cheval Blanc Randheli 1 hour & 30 minutes
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Cip Services At Velana International Airport 

This service is available at Velana International Airport for 3-hours 

*Rates are available upon request. 

Cip Services
Our staff will meet you at the first exit Step/Stairs with passengers preferred name on the welcome 
name board. 
The CIP service includes handling your passport(s) for immigration clearance, clearing your baggage 
at belt and deliver to designated sea/land transport after your verification of baggage, baggage 
storage, escort you to your designated transport, and of course, complimentary Wi-Fi and 
refreshments along the way.

Cip Departure Services
Receive CIPs from the jetty and escort to CIP lounge: If you are coming to the Airport by speed boat 
and wish our staff to meet the passenger at the jetty to escort directly to the lounge, please inform 
us the time passengers will reach the airport and jetty number or location in advance.

CIP service is a subject to availability.

Resort strongly recommends to book CIP in advance. 

CIP Service
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Frequently Asked Questions

I am arriving via private jet, is there any airport that my private jet can land directly nearby your
resort?
Yes, your private jet can land at Maafaru Airport in Noonu Atoll, which will take 1 hour & 10 minute
speedboat journey from Amilla Maldives Resort and Residences.

What is the difference between combined and private transfers?
Combined transfers will require you to wait for a little, while all guests are cleared from Immigration
and have been identified prior to commencing your journey onwards. Private transfers are arranged
at your own convenience and do not require the waiting period.

Is there a public transportation available to the resort?
The Maldives consists of 1,190 coral islands formed around 26 natural ring-like atolls. The main
mode of travel is the sea and unfortunately no such public service is available traveling throughout
the island nation given the distance and cost to be incurred.

Can I make my own transfer arrangements?
You can make your own transfer arrangements with a third party vendor, however we will strongly
advise against this as the hotel will not guarantee the safety of the journey or the coordinator of the
boat. Please ensure that you need to have these checked and confirmed prior to arriving to the
resort.

How the airport representative locates me?
Our airport representative will be waiting for your arrival at the Arrival Hall. Due to safety and
privacy concern, the placard will only contain the Amilla Fushi logo and not with your name on it.

What happens if I do not see your airport representative?
In the event of you not being able to locate our airport representative, as they might be with other
guests, we kindly request you to proceed to our airport booth at number 71. Kindly ask airport
personnel for assistance.
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